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' "Going to move, all of you. I'm
through experimenting with my kin
of high ideas. I'm going to adopt
the whole family and make you my
heiress."

Grateful little soulL. Vivian sat
down and cried like a tifed baby. It
seemed as if the burden of the ages
had rolled away from her weary
shoulders.

It was two years later, and she was
happily married, and old Uncle Wy-m-an

had found peace and comfort
amid true family surroundings, when
Vivian met Clytie.

Then the whole story came out,
and there began a rare friendship
that beautified the whole of their
lives.

THIS LITTLE IMP LIKES TO PLAY
WITH DOLLS

Edrtk Hild.e-tti.ai-

Little Edith Haldeman has an un-

usually attractive face, good feat-
ures and "a soul in her pretty eyes."
Movie fans all say that.

King Baggot, of the Imp (or Uni-yers-

pictures, "found" her about

two years ago and now she often
plays opposite him as leading lady in
big pictures. She is often called
King's little "Imp," or his protege,
and she considers him her strongest
friend.

Outside of being a movie actress,
Edith is just like any other little girl
that loves to play with dolls, look
at picture books and tease papa. She
does all of these things in the pic-
tures just as naturally as at home
and that is why we enjoy seeing her
on the screen.

BEAUTIFUL MODELS GIVE
BEAUTY SECRETS

American models now take the
place of French models the prettiest
and most popular of all our fashion
models pose especially for The Day"
Book and tell

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL!
The European war has placed the

chic French fashion model on the
shelf. Paris has neither time nor
thought for fashions or models, be
they ever so pretty.

But that gives our own U. S. A.
girls the chance of their young lives!

And they are right on tie job. Nine
of the most beautiful of our "Made
in America" models will give their
beauty secrets.

Watch for this new beauty feature
in tomorrow's Day Book.
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BATH A WEEK NOT ENOUGH FOR

SCHOOL CHILDREN
We breathe through our skins, that

is to say, we purify our blood through
a clean skin, just as truly as through
our lungs. Therefore the pores must
not be allowed to become plugged up.
A Saturday night bath is not enough,
nor does swimming fully answer the
purpose. Soap and warm water often
is a rule to be carefuly observed.

A cold sponge bath in the morning,
if there is a proper reaction and glow
after it, is a most exhilarating way to
begin the day. A warm tub bath at
night soothes the tired muscles and

I nerves.
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